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EDUCATION FOR THE GIFTED IN
SCIENCE AND MATHEMATICS

Purpose

's paper explores the education cf gifted students
in areas of science and mathematics,

As part of this dis-

cussion, four major concepts will be developed:
1.

Characteristics of the gifted in science and
mathema'.:ics

2.

Identification procedures for selecting gifted
students in science and mathematics as reported
th the literature
ir.structional strategies in science and mathematics for the gifted

4.

Program suggestions for the gifted in science and
mathematics, Grades 7
12

Five subconcepts to be developed are general characteris.tics of the gifted, general identification procedures for the
gifted, key elements of a program for the gifted, and desirable
characteristics for teachers of the gifted.

Additionally, the Appendix will provide a list of science
and mathematics curricula and other materials identified from
the literature as appropriate for the gifted.

A bibliography

of professional references will also be Ancluded-
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'Characteristics of the Gifted

General Characteristics

Analysis of the characteristics mentioned throughout
the literature reveals three major. divisions:

domain, affective domain, and physical data.
these are two Ostensible categories:

cognitiVe

Included in

objective, or measur-

able, and subective, or nonmeasurable.

Characteristics for

which empirical data can be collected are designated objective.
Eyamples include I.Q. scores, measurable ability to learn
fast, and body weight.

Characteristics for which empirical

data cannot be'easily collected are designated subjective.
Examples of subjective characteriStics include high ideals,
clear expression of ideas, and attractiveness.

The subsections which follow list characteristics of the
gifted in each of the thr=ee classificatiGns deScribed above.

The list is not meant to be exclusive nor all encompassing;
rather, it represents the suggestions of pundits in gifted
educatiOn.

Every gifted child may not exhibit all the charac-

teristics, but- as a group, they do.

-
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Objectise characteristics within the cognitive domain
are shown below.

Gifted students

Have high I.Q.s
2.

Have a large vocabulary

3.

Can form and apply concepts

4.

Can generalize.

5.

Can analyze

6.

Can learn inductively

7.

Can evaluate

8.

Can understand the abstract

9.

Can think hypothetically and deductively

10.

Comprehendcause-and-effect relationships

11.

Propose many solutions.to'problems

19.

Learn fast

13.

Remember well

14.

Read well.

Subjective. characteristics within the cognitive domain
are shown below.

Gifted students

1.

Express ideas clearly

2.

Have insight into problems

3.

Can learn by.complex methods rather than by rote

4.

Are keen observers

5.

Read a lot

6.

Are intellectual. leaders.

Since all characteristics in the affective domain are
measured through subjective instruments such as rating scales,
questionnaires, and value judgments, they are designated
subjective.
below.

Affective characteristics of the gifted are shown

When compared to others, the gifted

1.

Have a higher interest in books

2.

Have high ideals

3.

Boast less

4.

Cheat less

5.

Are more trustworthy

6.

Are more self-critiCal

7.

Are not snobbish

8.

Are more curious

9.

Are more interested in intellectual tasks

10.

Have a wide range of interests

11.

Prefer games played by older children

12.

Exhibit. less sex preference when choosing playmates

13.

Lose interest in childish games early.

14.

Enjoy quiet games that require thinking

15.

Have high vocational aspirations

16.

Have realistic vocational aspirations

17.

Are interested in the environment

18.

Are concerned about world problems and issues

19.

Set high standards for themselves

20:

Have unusual imaginations
- 4 -

21.

Are better socially adjusted

22.

Have common sense

23.

Have a longer attention span

24.

Work independently

25.

Have a mature sense of humor.

When

Objective physical characteristics are shown below.
compared to others, the gifted
1.

Are caller

2.

Are heavier

3.

Are stronger

4.

Undergo boneo-s-flfication earlier

5.

Reach puberty earlier

Subjective physical characteristics are slown below.

When

compared to others, the gifted are

1.

Healthier

2.

Superior in mental health

3.

Better physically developed

4.

Coordinated.

Characteristics Related to Science

The characteristics of the gifted in science have been
studied, discussed, and speculated on in recent years.

The

status of this effort is perhaps best summarized by Lesser.
(Gold, 1965).

Lesser stated that there is disagreement about

5

an open mind about religion.
teristic

Perhaps tne most important charac-

she describes is one referred to as questing. The

questing student is one who is not satisfied by the status quo
of explanations regarding encounters with objects and occurrences.

The questing student does not take authoritarian information
Sources as the last words, but continues to search for answers.

Paul Witty (Henry, 1958) describes the recognition, identification, and characteristics of the gifted.

Among others, the

characteristics of the gifted high school science student are
described.

They range from a desire to go to college to being

the youngest in age of students in their same grade.

Character-

istics useful for the identification of such students were

described as having a knowledge of the fundamentals of arithmetic
and spelling, reading avidly, studying a great deal, showing
devotion to personal study or hobbies, being in excellent mental
and physical health, and having an I.Q. of around 140.

Witty

concludes by saying;
"potentially gifted pupils, in the area of science
are typically characterized by high verbal ability,
high mathematical ability, and superiority in
various aspects bf science which may be revealed
on tests.
But they are characterized also by
'drive' or determination to use their abilities.
as well as by a searching, inquiring attitude.
And. they are, of course, interested in various
(Henry, 1958, pp. 53-54)
aspects of science."

-
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After discussing a process for identifying the gifted,
Kough (1960) described methods for identifying special talents
or disabilities.

Kough and DeHann (Kough, 1960, p. 26) list 10

behavioral characteristics of the student with scienti:.ic
ability:

Expresses himself clearly and accurately through
either writing or speaking.
2.

Reads one to two years ahead of his class.

3.

Is one to two years ahead ()this class in mathematical
ability.

4.

Has greater-than-average ability to grasp abstract
concepts and see abstract relationships.

5.

Has good motor coordination, especially eye-hand
Can do fine, precise manipulations.
coordination.

6.

Is willing to spend time beyond the ordinary assignments or schedule on things of interest to him.

7.

Is not easily discouraged by failure of experiments
or projects.

8.

Mants to know the causes and reasons for things.

9.. Spends ouch of his time on special projects of his
own, such as taking collections, constructing a radio,
making a telescope.
10.

Reads a good deal of scientific literature and finds
satisfaction in thinking about and discussing
scientific affairs.

J. Stanley Marshall (Fliegler,. 1961) reiterates the

stereotypic view of the gifted science student dispelled by the
Terman studies.

As a group, the gifted in science are not sickly,

do not wear glasses, and do riot devote their time to working and

studying alone.

As a group, such students are the antithesis
Characteristics that Marshall points out are

of that picture.

exceptional ability in mathematics, an interest in quantitative
relationships, curiosity, being an avid reader of science books,'

preoccupation with projects, desire to write about science-related
topics, and what aoe describes as questing.

In addition, he

includes a checklist.of 21 characteristics for identifying the
gifted in science.

Although Marshall's list was originally

meant for elementary students, Brandwein includes it in his
paper (1975) "Teaching Gifted Children Science in Grades Seven

Through TweLve," commenting that high school students exhibit
the same characteristics.

The checklist is shown below.

A Checklist for Identifying
.Gifted Children in ScienCe
Interest in science during the pre school years.
Curiosity as to what makes things work.
Ability to understand abstract ideas at an early age.
Strong imagination in things scientific.
A love of collecting.

willingness to work on a science
Abundance of drive
project_for long periods of time in the face of
difficult obstacles.
Better-than-average ability in reading.
Better-than-average ability in mathematics.
Unusual ability to verbalize ideas about science.
High intelligence, I.Q. of 120 or more.

Tendency to think quantitatively
help express ideas.

9

to use numbers to

Willingness to master the names of scientific ot,ects.
Willingness to pass up sports and other games in fa':_ ,17

of scientific pursuits.

Tendency to relate stories about science,
writing of science fiction.

_na

Creativity in science projects, including writing.

Evident discontent with reasons which other children
readily accept for things scientifi-..
Unwillingness to accept explanations about things
scientific without p-foof.

Exceptional memory for details.
Willingness to spend long peripds'of time wc:rkina alone.

Ability to generalize from seemingly unrelated details

Ability to perceive relationship among the vario,s elements
in a situation.
(Flicgier, 1961,

'37)

In the same publication (Fliegler, 1961) Collette and

Burdick describe the gifted science student in the secondary
school as one who has an I.Q. of 120 and above and also cite
a list of characteristics by Brandwein:

A tendency toward

individual sports, a significant time spent on intellectual

activities, involvement in self-initiated projects, a tendency
'toward sophisticated pastimes and the reading of serious

magazines, a tendency to attend the theater, involvement in
discussion-type school-sponsored clubs and activities, a tendency
to buy books, a tendency not to be a school disciplinary problem,
being a member of

ri educated family, a tendency to be introverted.

- 10

Collette and Burdick further comment (p. 158) that the
gifted science student might, because of specialized interests
in a specific science field, be knowledgeable about selected
topics and uninformed about others.

Such students might neglect

other academic areas,. "ssometimes regarding them with a shade of

contempt."

Brandwein (1975) discusses the characteristics of the
gifted in junior and senior high school.

A major portion of

that discussion includes Marshall's checklist, cited in this

Brandwein clarifies the fisted characteristics by saying

paper.

:hat the gifted high school science student maintains varied

interests, has developed many skills, is involved in numerous
=activities and hobbies, and maintains a sustained interest in
science.

Kopelman et al. (1977) describe the Bronx High School of

Science in New York, a specialized school for the gifted.
Students who attend must pass entrance examinations and have
tie recommendations of their ninth grade science teachers.
Twelve characteristics of students described as

creatively

gifted in the sciences are provided and are based on observations of participating students:

They are strongly and sincerely motivated to learn
and achieve in science.
2.

They are able to work well independently in the
laboratory, the library, and the classroom.
They are curious about phenomena.

They are very much interested in getting answers to
questions suggested by their work and their teachers.

4.

5.. They ask many questions.

They are stimulated by problem-solving approaches to
learning.

6.

They-are good at identifying significant problems in
a mass of information.

7..

8.

They are readily able to induce, deduce, and make
connections between related ideas.

9.

They often see different approaches or come up with
offbeat ideas.

10.-

Their creativity and achievement extend to many other
areas.

11.

They relate well to their peers and elders.

12

:zany of them have long-term goals well established.
(p. 82)

Recently, the Office of Education for the Gifted and
Talented of the U.S. Depa-z=ent of Health, Education, and Welfare
compiled a list of guidelines that indicate scientific ability
"Does Your Child Have Scientific Ability?', 1978).

Although

meant primarily for elementary school students, they closely
follow the characteristics described in this section.
lines are summarized as follows:

The guide-

good motor coordination, devotion

to investigations and personal projects, persistence despite

failure, interested in cause-and-effect relationships, a tendency
to re

_

science-related material, and enjoyment of scientific

disct:ssions.
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Up to this point, the paper has discussed characteristics
of the gifted in science in terms of behaviors, proclivities,
'abilities, and persistence.

The Study of Mathematically and

Scientifically Precocious Youth, now known as Study of Mathe,-was initiated in 1971 to study

matically Precocious Youth (SMT_

extreme giftedness systematically.

Students are first eligible

to participate during grades 7 and 8 and undergo a battery of
(Consequently, many aspects of

tests and informal. observations.

the gifted studied by Terman and associates have been reexamined.)

This study has produced up-t--date information on gfted students
in mathematics and science in areas such as cognitive abilities,

achievement, personalities, values, occupational interests, and
behaviors.

Studies that have particular significance for science

education are described below.

Other studies are described in

"Characteristics Related to Mathematics," which follows.

In two separate studies, gifted students aged six through
twelve (Webb, 1973) and in grades 5 and 7 (Keating, 1973) were
evaluated on concrete and formal operational tasks.

In the first

study the oldest gifted students passed the formal operational
tasks involving hypothetical-deductive reasoning and proportional
thinking.

In the second study gifted students in grades 5 and 7

passed formal operational tasks involving hypothetical-deductive
reasoning, proportional thinking, and separation and control of
.

variables.

These data suggest that identified gifted students

at or approaching the junior high age display developmental
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precocity on formal operational tasks.

This is imaortant foe

science_ education, considering Lawson's work (1974) showing that

success on formal operational tasks is significantly correlated
with understanding science concepts.

In light of these studies, it can be postulated that the
gifted in science at the postelementary level are capable of
some components of formal operational thought.

An.interesting

speculation, based on this conclusion, is that the secondary
.gifted student disp].ays all or many of the 12 major components of

formal operations described by Sund (1976):

hypothetical reason-

ing, deductive reasoning, proportional thinking, separation and
control of variables, combinatorial logic, comprehension of
allegory, propositional thinking, acceptance of ass,uprtions,

reflexive thinking, conceiving of Utopia, questioning authority,
and accepting decisions by consensus.

The consensus of the investigators cited in this section
regarding the characteristics of the gifted in science is that
there is-,such a thing as scientific aptitude.

However, although

the listings of the component characteristics differ with the
investigator reporting, analysis reveals an intersection of
several characteristics:

the gifted in science are questing

- 14
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students, looking for new and better explanations of the world
they live in.

They possess many skills that enable them to

process information and observations .successfully.

These include

high verbal and' mathematical ability, excellent readier ability,

the ability to grasp abstract concepts, and many mental processes
characteristic of Piaget's formal operational stage.. The gifted

and talented are interested in learning more; this is evidenced
by their devotion to projects and personal study.

They seem to

exhibit scientific literacy as described by the National Science
Teachers Association ("NSTA..,"1971). They are interested in cause-

and-effect relationships, read and discuss science-related
material and topics, and maintain a longstanding interest in
science.

Characteristics Related to Mathematics
Descriptions of the gifted in mathematics are readily 'available.

Like the descriptions of the gifted in science, they differ

from one another but in general correlate highly with the characteristics of the gifted in science.

Once again it should be

pointed out that no student has all the characteristics on a given
list.

A student who exhibits all the characteristics of a given

list is rare indeed.

Howeier, a's-a group,

gifted students are

described in a general sense by the listed characteristics.
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Some, time ago the National Education Association began a

series of brochures entitled What Research Says to the Teacher.
One brochure subtitled Teaching High-School Mathematics (Fehr,
1955) contains a brief description of mathematics for the gifted.

The gifted in mathematics are described as students who have
unusual abilities in the following areas:

ability to manipulate

and create abstractions, extraordinary memory, ability to make
generalizations, ability to apply mathematical principles to,
other situations, curiosity; goal-directedness, persistence,
insight into problem soluti-,ns, and creativity in solving
problems.

Additionally, they typically have a "high vocabulary

with facility of expression" (p. 29).
Grossnickle (Fliegler, 1961) discusses arithmetic programs
for the gifted.

Although these programs are meant primarily for

elementary students, he describes characteristics of the gifted
in mathematics.

In addition to citing a general prOpensity to

analyze quantitative situations, he lists ,;ix characteristics:

an I.Q. of 120 or more, an extraordinary memory for mathematical
'concepts and principles, the ability to generalize quantitative

situations, resourcefuLnss in solving arithmetic problems, keen
quantitative insight, into numerical relationships expressed in

verbal problems, and an'advanced knowledge of mathematics.

Additionally, he generalizes a definition of the gifted by Paul
Witty, saying, "Any pupil is gifted in arithmetic who shows a

very superior achievement in that subject"

16

(p. 60).

In fall 1967 the School Mathematics Study Group sponsored
a conference on mathematics for the gifted (A Conference on

Mathematicsf6r Gifted Students, 1967). In his conference paper
on characteristics of the gifted, Frederick J. McDonald describes
students who are mathematically or quantitatively gifted.

In

addition to general intellectual ability, as determined by
standardized tests, he points out that the gifted learn quickly,

have high conceptual abilit-, and are able to interrelate ideas.

He cautions the reader that such students maynot be interested
in interrelating ideas nor in high-level achievement in mathematics.
The Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth, described
earlier, contributed to a better understanding of the gifted in

As a result of the administration of an STY

mathematics.

questionnaire it was found that the extremely gifted in mathematics
expressed a dislike for school.

It was further noted that this

followed informal discussions with the students,

"They reported

a disillusionment with school in particular and academic pursuits
in genera:

(Stanley et al., 1974, p.-30).

As a check-againSt

this measure the California Psychological Inventory (CPI) was
administered.
.

This measure showed that the students were not

subject to disabling inter- or intrapersonal weaknesses.

Conse--

cuently, it was concluded that these students were not maladjusted
but were unhappy -with. their educational situations.
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Further analysis of the student's profile based on the CPI
revealed that the mathematically gifted are "Solid, competent
individuals who seem to be handling their extraordinary talents
in a commendable fashion'.' (pp. 135-136).

WeisS et al. (Stanley

et al., 1974) conclude by saying that these students are independent, quick, sharp-witted, foresighted, versatile, and intelligent
and display unusual initiative and directiva in the mathematical
field.

As discussed earlier, Webb (1973) and Keating (1973) demonstrated that the gifted in science and mathematics exhibit at
least some formal operational skills.

Since studies by Lawson

(1974) and Howe (1974, indicate that formal operational capacity

\\facilitates understanding and reteition, it can be stated that
gif.tedness in mathematics is due in part to these advanced

developmental abilities.

Krulik and Weiss (1975) .discuss the teachingTof mathematics
from a variety of perspectives.

In a chapter dealing with

individual diffe2ences a discussion of the rapid learner appears.
An extensive description of the gifted in mathematics precedes
appiopriate pedagogical techniques, suggested resources and
curricular materials,.and desirable teacher.characteristics.

-
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Among the characteristics of the gifted in mathematics
are abilities in making abstractions, understanding and mastering concepts, and transferring knowledge to other situations.

Such students enjoy in-depth examinations of topics.. This fosters
the investigation of several solutions to problems, a long
attention span, and a desire to learn for the sake of learning.

In addition, these students possess an advanced conceptualization
of mathematical principles, which facilitates insight into solutions, enables them to select the best way to solve a problem,
and often allows the solving of problems 1-..n7 intuition without

an understanding of why the answer is correct.

Characteristics

'typical of gifted students in other areas are that they read
well, are curious, and are rapid learners.,,

As reported in this section, a number of investigators have
attempted to describe the gifted in mathematics.

Although each

investigator emphasized varying characteristics, many -characteristics appear repeatedly.

Inspection of these lists reveals The

-gifted in mathematics to be equipped for high-level school
performance.

This is evidenced by a high I.Q., high performance

on standardized tests, and advanced abilities in reading, vocabulary, and expression.

The gifted in mathematics possess many

cognitive skills that promote their performance in quantitative
understandings and manipulations.

19

They can think abstractly,

interrelate ideas; make generalizations, apply learning to other
situations, and perform at least partially at the formal.operational level; and they have excellent memories.

These competen-

cies facilitate insight into problems and their solutions.

The

learning style of the gifted in mathematics favors independent
.stud35 fast-paced,instruction, and minimal illustrations and
examples.

Their interest in learning is co:-.firmed by an unusual

knowledge in mathematics, initiative to explore topics in depth,
and goal directed activities in the quantitative fields.

The

gifted in mathematics are similar to the general gifted population
in their curiosity, resourcefulness, and creativity.
Remarks

The gifted in science and mathematics are remarkably similar.
They possess many advanced skills and abilities.

They are curious

and investigative and enjoy pursuing topics in depth.

Their

p,arsonal initiative is evidenced by their independent study of
topics of their own choosing.

These characterisnics, as well as

the ability to learn rapidly, strongly suggest that the gifted in
science and mathematics require differentiated instruction
commensurate with their abilities and interests, as well as

appropriate prograing.

First the gifted students must be

selected for such a prbgram.
cation procedure.

This implies a suitable identifi-

.These aspects of meeting th.t needs of the gifted

in science and mathematics are discussed in the sections that
follow.

20

Identification of the Gifted

General Procedures,

The selection of gifted students should do more than
pinpoint, the superior student who is recognized by every teacher.
The procedure s.hkruld also insure the selection of the gifted

student who does not conform to the picture of the well-behaved
A student.

Further, the procedure should not overlook the

gifted student who is not achieving in school because of a
\,

-variety of reasons or the one who does not perform well on'tests.

Most important, the identification procedure should be one that
overcomes cultural, ethnic, racial, and sexual discrimination.

The best insurance fof identifying all bona fide gifted
students is the use

a multidimensional procedure incorporati-g

a variety of measures and indicators.

This Procedure should be

stepwise, involving screening, identification, and selection.

Such an identification procedure is intended to overcome limitations endemic to any one specific indicator.

Screening is the first step toward identifying any group of
gifted students.

The purpose of screening is to establish a pool

of students who may be gifted.

It includes group test scores;

teacher, parent, and self-nominations; rating scales; and other

21

ec

measures designed to determine whether the student may have
potential.

Efforts should be made to include marginal students,

especially if they are culturally, ethnically, or racially
different.

Identification is the second step for selecting gifted
students.-

It involves examining the pool of potentially gifted

students and designating the gifted within the pool.

Identifica-

tion procedures generall- involve individualized intelligence
scores, case Studies, and opportunities for performance that
allow students to demonstrate their exceptional abilities.

This

step results in a group of students who are gifted but who have
varying educational needs and interests.

The final step is establishing an educational plan for each
student' that is used on specific needs and interests.

It is at

this point that the characteristics of the gifted in science and
mathematics, described earlier, should be considered, as well as
demonstrated aptitude and interests in those academic areas.

When choosing an identification procedure it is important
to consider effectiveness and efficiency.
Renzuili, 1975) define :hese terms:

Pegnato and Birch (Farbe and

effectiveness is the percentage

of gifted students the procedure locates, and efficiency is the ratio
between the total number of students the procedure refers for indivieual examination and the number of gifted students found among those
referred.
- 22

.

The ideal objective of any identification procedure is
to have a. highly effective and highly efficient record.

realistic balance between these aspects can

The

e determined by

deciding how completely the identification procedure fulfills
the following- two) statements

1.

It should find as many gifted students as possible.

2

It should be cost effective, resulting in the designation of a large number of gifted students from
those referred for individual examination.

Zettel (Passow, 19-79) describes various state provisions for
the gifted.

In one subsection he discusses the identification

of the gifted who have specific academic aptitudes.

As might

-be expected, m,athods and procedures differ from state to state.

The most common practice involves the use of a standardized
aptitude or achievement test.

Se,lection criteria range from a

minimum score of the ninety-fifth percentile to one standard
deviation above the national norm with a modal criterion of the
ninety-fifth percentile.
selection criterion:

As an illustration he describes Idaho's

ninety-eighth percentile on the verbal and/or

performance scores on one of a number of tests such as the Cognitive Abilities Test (CAT), Diagnostic Arithmetic Test (DAT),
SR' Achievement Series (SRA), Stanford-Binet Intelligence Scale,
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS), Illinois Test of Psycholinguistic
Abilities (ITPA)

,

or Metropolitan Achievement Test.

appropriate subtests are also considered.
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Sccres on

A number of programs for the gifted in science and/or matElematics are described in the literature, and many of. the reports
discuss the identification of students.

A selected number are

described in the following t-o sections.
Science Programs

The Talcott Mountain Science Center for Student Involvement
(TMSC) is an ongoing facility devoting approximately 30% of its
efforts to the gifted (Atamian, 1977),

Begun in 1966 under an

ESEA grant, it continues as a private nonprofit educational
facility.

For the TMSC Saturday program and summer program,

students are selected from the group of applicants by I.Q. scores,
standardized achievement scores in science and mathematics, school
grades in science and mathematics, and recommendations.

For

readmission to a second session (semester cr summer) the students'

past work at the center and most recent school grades are
examined.

No specific minimum test scores or grades are cited

as n-l-cessary for admission; the center accepts the students with

the highest ones.

During the sumhaer of 1969 the National Science Foundaton

sponsored a gifted science program for high school seniors at
TMSC.

The program was a pilot test of the Research Team Approach

to Learning (ReTAL) model for developing critical and divergent
thinking (DelGiorno, 1977).

The selection criteria were a pret:-E,-

quisite of two years of algebra and one of geometry, A grades

- 24

during the tenth and eleventh grades for all courses in science
and related fields, junior class rankings in the upper 5%, and
scores on 7:1.12 Sint and Wiechler Intelligence Scale for Children

:SC) of over 135.

Additionally, each student was required to

Have recommendations from science department chairpersons,
counselors, and prinCipals.

With the application, each student

was required to send a written discussion of reasons for -.ranting

to attend the program and describe his/her area of scientific
interests.

Again, acceptance was competitive.

auxing the 1974-75 school year a pilot study was conducted
to ,determine tile feasibility of using the fast-paced SMPY model

developed .at Johns Hopkins University (described earlier in this

paper) for science classes (Cohn, 1979).
were in the seventh and eighth grades.

Participating students

The program consisted of

a class combining algebra I and II, taught in conjunction with
a Physical principles class.

The identification procedure was

based on performance on two tests:

Academic Promise Test, verbal

and numerical sections; and the Sequential Tests of Educational
Progress (STEP) Science. Series II General Science Test.

The

selection criterion was at least the ninety-fifth percentile on
the verbal and numerical sections of the Academic Promise Test
and the fiftieth percentile on the STEP test.
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The Bronx High School of Science (Kopelman et-

houses another ongoing program for the gifted.
graders must pass an entrance examination.

1977)

Incoming ninth

Sixty giff-ed students

from approximately 400 are selected for honors courses each year
for grade 10.

Grade 11 students are selected from the previous

year's class.

Selection for the tenth-grade honors class is

based on 90% achievement in ninth grade science and mathematics;
ninth grade entrance examination marks;_ motivation, as evidenced

by requesting the program which involves three extra hours of
class time per week; and creativity, judged by teacher recommendations.

Selection for the eleventh-grade class is based on the

student's ability to identify a specific creative problem in
biology, design and carry out controlled experiments on the
problem, and draw valid conclusions based upon data gathered.

Fox (Keating, 1976) describes the identification process for
junior high students participating in the SMPY.

One component

specifieS a selection procedure for gifted.students in a science
program.

Students are first screened by requiring an overall

percentile score of 95 or a percentile score of 98 on the verbal
or numerical subtest of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills or the
equivalent.

The students are then given the Scholastic Aptitude

Test, mathematics and verbal sections (SA-M and SAT-V).

Students

receiving a minimum score of 50C and 400 respectively and who are
interested in science and score at the'seventy-fifth percentile
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on a tenth-grade norm of a test of general science knowledge
should be placed in a special science program, to consist of
advanced placement in chemistry, physics, and biology in lieu
of general science courses.

Mathe:atics Programs
Perhaps the most widely public:_zed mathematics gifted

program is the Study of Mathematically Precocious Youth.

In

1972 SYPY conducted its first mathematics and science talent
search.-

Initial screening was a ninety -fifth percentile score

on a group-administered numerical achievement subtest.

In the

.school districts of Maryland this was usually the Iowa Tests of
Basic Skills (ITBS).
of.three tests:

SMFY testing involved the administration

(1) SAT -M,

(2) Mathematics I Achievement Test,

and (3) STEP, Science, Level 1, Forms A and B.

For the second talent search, the screening criterion was
boosted to the ninety-eighth percentile on a numerical subtest.
The specific testing consisted of the SAT-M and the SAT-V.

The

Mathematics I test was dropped, since it was felt that the scores
did not Provide information additional to that provided by the
SAT-M.

It was also decided that the study would locate exceptional

mathematics students and test later for science knowledge.
quently, the STEP was eliminated.

Conse-

The verbal portion of the SAT

was added, since it was found that verbal ability was necessary
to participate in the program successfully.

-

The SMPY identification model in its present form is
described by Fox (Keating, 1976).
steps:

The model consists of three

first screening, second screening, and program placement.

The first screening consists of a ninety-fifth percentile
overall score or ninety-eighth percentile score on a verbal or
numerical subtest, or a combination of both on a standardized
achievement test such as the ITBS.

An alternative first screening

procedure is to nominate students with two or more teacher recommendations who do not fall below the eighty-fifth percentile on
overall achievement on a standardized test.

The second screening consists of the administration of the
SAT-M and SAT-V or PSAT-M and PSAT-V (Preliminary Scholastic
Aptitude Tests).

Scores of 500 and 400 respectively on the SAT

or 50 and 40 respectively on the PSAT and an Interest in science
and mathematics are used to select students for program

acement.

Howard.County (Maryland) Public Schools sponsors a gifted

mathematics program for middle school students.

The program,

(Accelerated Mathematics Program for Gifted and .Talented :fiddle

School Students, 1979), is modaled after SMPY.

procedure consists of three

hases:

2a

The selection

1.

2.

3.

Students whose overall fifth-grade score is a minimum
of the ninety-fifth percentile on the ITBS and whose
fifth-grade average scores are 130 on the verbal, nonverbal, and quantitative-subtests of the CAT are
invited to participate_in the second level of screening.
Students that do not meet these criteria may be nomi-2/
nated by themselves, their parents, or their schoo)/
and participate in-the second level of screening.
Students nominated from the first phase are administered
the mathematics and verbal portions of the Cooperative
School and College Abilities Test (SCAT), Level II and
the Orleans-Hanna Algebra Prognosis Test (OHAPT).
Students qualifying for the program are those who
receive 215 points or more using the following formula:
Two times the SCAT-M, plus the SCAT-V, plus. two times
the OHAPT. Students receiving 200 to 214 points using
this formula may opt for the third level of .screening.
Students receiving 200 to 214 points Are rated by their
mathematiCs teachers in 10 categories, with scores of
Students receiving 45 or more
I (low) to 5 (high).
points qualify for the program.

Remarks

A carefully considered student selection method is an important
component of any gifted program.

In designing the procedure,- clear

program goals and objectives, a realistic assessment of administrative and fiscal constraints on identification, and well-defined
selection criteria will facilitate the efficient and effective
selection of students.

The procedure should be multidimensional

and in addition it is wise to provide avenues for appeal and
provisions for reassessment.

Although screening will be similarfor science and mathematics
programs, identification and selection muss be designed for the
specific orogram.

This implies that 'tests, other means for

students to demonstrate :heir proficiency :and recommendations

need to.be structured so that sttldentsT potential for the given
program is indicated.

However, it may become necessary to com-

oromise the identification instruments and specific criteria
desired, for various reasons:

time, available resources, budget,

the nu,n'ner of students in the pool identified as potentially

gifted, and the number of students that can be accommodated.

3C)

Instructional-Strategies for Teaching the sifted

Principles of Differentiated Instruction
she goal of any gifted program is to trovide qualitatively
differentiated instruction.

It is through such programming that

the educational needs of the gifted are met.

However, in an age

of fiscal justification and educational accountability it is
essential that the components of differentiation be defined.

A

gifted program should clearly incorporate these components if it
to be defensible.

:f not, there is a question whether the

program is indeed meeting the needs of the gifted.

Sinus (1976) defines a differentiated program for the gifted
as one that emphasizes the development of higher level cognitive
processes_

In Bloom's taxonomy these processes are analysis,

-synthesis, and evaluation.

This is not to say that gifted

students should not learn the processes of knowledge, comprehen-

sion, and application, but since they accomplish these lower
levels quickly,

should spend more time with the higher levels.'

A second component of differentiation is an emphasis on.the
processes of thinking as opposed

content 1Pn.rming.

Since the

gifted are capable of rabid learning, less time need be scent
on the teaching of facts and principles.

A gifted program

should provide opportunities for students to learn how to learn.
Process education includes helping students develop a',74-ies
_n problem solving, research methods, and thinking

As de=nstrated by Keating and by Webb, cited earlier,
gifted students tend to be formal operational.

Consequently,

a differentiated program for the gifted should include instructionpl strategies for strengthening the 14 formal processes
described by Sund, also cited earlier.

The notion that these three components of differential

instruction are appropriate for the gifted should not be taken
to mean that they are not appropriate for other students.
Certainly all students should be taught higher cognitive processes, the processes of thinking, and the skills of formal
operations.

The difference in instructional strategies iss based

on the different abilities and capabilities of students.

Holling-

worth (Gold, 1965) states that since the gifted learn in onequarter tb one-half the time needed for average_students, instruction
that is not appropriately enriched is wasted.

All students need to

be taught the basics, but the gifted should master them quickly and
concentrate on the aspects previously noted.

This is true for

gifted students at all ages but becomes increasingly salient for
secondary students.

The mental age of gifted students increases

disproportionately with chronological age.

Martinson and Lessinger's

chart, on the next page, illustrates this principle (Barbe and
Renzulli, 1975, p. 234).
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6

.
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The most impor'-an: consideration in any educational program is

to match instruction with the characteristics of the students
involved.

Students, gifted and others, learn efficiently when

*eachinc, strategies .etc
teaching

In the section that follows a number of prorams and instructional strategies appropriate for the gifted are described.
..rocsi fed 11)
= rams

Strategies

and 1 ,,

Atamian (1977) describes the Talcott Mountain Science Center

7MSC), which provides a number of programs for the gifted.
Students pursue research topics of their own choosing on an

individual or small-grop basis.

The TMSC staff assists students

as college faculty would assist graduate students.

Students

select a topic, develop a plan of attack, anc. conduct research,

using

-

ne TMSC s laporatories, libraries, and scientists.

final product, students are required to 'write a paper.

As a

In general

the program is described as following the Enrichment Triad
(Renzulli, 1977) discussed in this section.

The TSMC staff is

composed of full-time employees trained as educators and scientists.

Additional specialists are hired and volunteers sought to provide
a wide variety of expertise.

Advanced students participate as

peer teachers for younger students.

The Dade County, Florida, schools (Barr et 21., 197S) nave a
gifted and talented prOgram emphasizin

critical thinking,

creativLty, productive thinking, planning, decision-making,

performing and -_sual arts, independence, evaluation, and leader-Problem solving is encouraged through stressing individual

initiative, self-direction, Originality, realistic goal setting,
and an attitude of inquiry.

It is of particular interest to

science and mathematics education that students are involved in
the Community Laboratory Research Program.

In the program students

conduct research in local research facilities:

private, govern-

ment, and .university.

Boston (1976) describes meeting the.needs of the gifted
through the use of mentors.

The objective of such a program is

to locate "skilled persons in their communities ... to share

their interest, commitment, and expertise witn 7oungstert on a
one-to-one basis" <7. 1).

Boston states that such relationships

provide opportunities for learning, experimentation, and skill
evelopment.
1

2.

Several Implications for education are described:

Mentor programs should be experiential, emphasizing
observation, perception, problem -etting and solving,
and practical applications.
The mentors and students must be carefully matched,
considering the student's interest, motivation,
demonstrated ability to learn in individualized
settings, ability to get along with adults, and
ability to learn from experience; the mentor's
'willingness to contribute enthusiasm, flexibility,
and empathetic qua7ities; and the student's and
mentor's compatibility in learning and teaching styles.
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The program should be open-ended.
4.

The student's Progress should be evaluated on the
basis of competencies gained rather than cur,--icula,
territory covered.

3randwein (1975) proposes that gifted high school students
should be independent learners.
students realize this

Curricular strategies for having

include student access to infoLmation,
1

course work, and additional, activities; provisions for learning

the art of investigation; and the opportunity to conduct at
least two original studies of scientific research.

A curriculum

bdsed on conceptual themes facilititaces the components of
independent learning.

Furthermore, the means of curricular

delivery should not favor the lecture.

Laboratory work and

original investigations should make up more than half the
instructional time.

';eating and Webb, cited earlier, suggest that the gifted
tend to be formal operational.

Consuegra (1980) describes

several instructional strategies for facilitating the progression from transitional to formal operational thought.

your

aspects of advanced. reasoning are described, and examples for
encouraging their ...7elopment are provided.

The key element

for developi7_g advanced mental processes is toe use of concrete

objects and experiences prior to dealing with abstract concepts.

These concrete active experiences are essential to the :,`dent's
understanding of events and assist the student when exercisi
newly or partially developed skills.

The 1967 conference of the School Mathematics Study Group
provided several recommendations for meeting the needs of the
gifted

(A Conference on Mathematics for Gifted Students, 1967).

Where gifted students are taught within the framework of the
regular classroom, supplementary material'should be developed.
These materials should be open-ended and encourage creative wor1,-,.

For extracurricular work, students' should be encouraged to pursue
research problems.

To supplement thrtse provisions, mathematicians_

from the academic, government. and private. sector should be
called upon to provide ass:

ice and guidance.

As a curricular

culmination, local, regional., and national mathematics competi-

lions should be encouraged.

Anne Crabbe (Crabbe et al., 1973) discusses developing a
Components that apply to the

general program for the gifted.

education of gifted in science and mathematics, she states, are
an increased instructional pace provicing increased learning,
attention span, and in-depth, investigat,ion; emphasis on communi-

cation skills to facilitate expression of ideas; a curriculum that
reflects the student's interests; and a research atmosphere.
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In the Research Team Approach to Learning (ReTAL) (DelGiorno,
1977), pilot-tested at the Talcott Mountain Science Center, students
investigate a science research topic in groups of three or four.

Groups are made up of those assigned the following roles:

the

researcher describes the problem and makes preliminary literature
searches; the investigator defines the problem, states the hypothesis, _proposes the- experimental design, and interprets the data;

the technician performs the investigation; and a recorder coordin-

ates the activities and records the data.

The team as a group

a-.._scusas the topic of study, baci.:,zround information, tests, and

results and makes general decisions about the directions of the
.study.

ReTAZ, emphasizes team learning and the use of

a variety of means to investigate a problem.

The ReTAL learning

model consists of four steps:

Knowlad&e
Researcher -- describes the topic or problem and
collects background information
Investigator

states and defines the problem

Comprehension

Technician -- determines questions to be answered
investigator -- forms the hypothesis and designs the
experiment
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III.

Application
Technician -- runs the tests
Recorder -- records the findings

Investigator -- conducts experiments and records the
results
Analysis

Team -- discusses the literature, tests, and results
Investigator -- analynes the data
IV.

Synthesis

Recorder -- recorts the results to the tear,

Team -- interprets the findings

Investigator -- draws conclusions from the results
Evaluation
Team -- decides to stop, repeat, or continue study
Investigator -- writes the abstract and determines
new directions for further study
The SY program for m=_Ithematically gifted students (George

and Dehan, 175; George and Dehan

in Keating, 1976) advocates

fast-paced instruction, resulting in the completion of whole
courses of study in a matter of months.
center on the teacher's style:

Curricular strategies

a high degree of openness is

stressed, and the teacher is to be receptive to new and different
ideas and approaches, taking Care not to allow any topic to
dominate the discussion.

Open-ended questions are posed and

investigated, and Problems are attacked from several dtrections

by a variety of methods.

S.tudents are encouraged to work

collectively and independently but are left to master the
concepts for themselves.

Lectures are characterized by elabora-

tive explanations of the "more elegant tools of algebra" (Keating,
1976, p. 119).

To supplement class instruction, extensive

°homework assignments are made.

Howard County (Maryland) Public Schools, under the funding
of an ESEA Title IV-C grant, developed an instructional guide for
teaching scientific problem solving.

(Instructic_a1 Activities and

\

Strat ales for Scientific Problem Solving, 1977).

The teaching

stratee\es described in the guide encourage divergent and critical
thinking\skills, the developmenJ of creative problem solving
c.ting problems, stating hypotheses, designing experiments"-

a

(p. v)

_

\and critical evaluation skills.
\

The specific steps in

_

--ne 4nst-lActional model are as follows.

a variety of senses and instruments are
Observation
used to describe the object or phenomenon accurately.
2.

significant answerable questions
Stating a problem
and hypotheses are developed.

3.

Hypothesizing -- many alternative hypotheses are proposed.

4.

selected hypotheses are
Designing an exoeriment
restated in an "if-then" form, the independent and
dependent variables are identified, tle experiment is
designed and conducted, and data are collected.

5.

quantitative data resulting from
Analyzing data
observations and experimentation are analyzed.

As part of the model students are taught brainstorming techniques,
the identification of experimental and control variables, and
statistical tests.

The Bronx High School. of Science (Kopelman et al, 1977)

emphasizes a hands-on approach to learning for the gifted.

Students progress from- speculati g hypothesizing, and designing
simple experiments; to recognizing- problems, setting up hypotheses,

and exploring open-ended problems using the Socratic method; and
finally to conducting individual research.

Additionally, studehts

complete extensive library research; learn to use scientific
journals, papers, and monographs; and interact with research
scientists.

The product of the final year is a scientifically

written report on the student's research.

Renzulli's Enrichment Triad Model consists of three levels
of curricular enrichment (Renzulli, 1977).

The model is designed

to facilitate going beyond the regular curriculum; it is not a
means for teaching basic competencies.
lum specific and can therefore be
topic.

The model is not curricu-

d,in conjunction with any

The first two levels are described as appropriate for all

students, and the third level is described as specifically for
the gifted.

However, gifted students need to go through the two

lower levels as they provide the necessary prerequisites for the
third level. _Each of these three levels are briefly described below.

Type I Enrichment:

General Exploratory Activities.

This level consists of exposing students to topics of real
interest to them.
of topics.

An effort is made to include a wide variety

Such exposure is essential to the student's involve-

ment in Type II and Type III activities.

At this level exploration

should be purposeful; should be broad, concentrating on epistemological rather than factual aspects; and should provide opportunities
for direct involvement with professionals in the field.
Type II Enrichment:

Group Training Activities.

This level

consists of the development of thinking and feeling processes.

The emphasis is not content but the operations for dealing with
content.

However, the content used to develop the processes

should refli_t student interests.
Type III Enrichment:
of Real Problems.

Individual and Small-Group investiaations

The activities at this level allow the student

to become an investigator of rea-- l,problems.

Students engage in
4.,

4.,

inquiry activities typically used to add new knowledge or understanding to a field of study.

Specific guidelines for developing these three levels of
enrichment and examples of activities at each level are provided
in Renzulli's book.
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Verbeke and Verbeke (1972) discusses discovery aid inquiry
as instructional strategies for teaching the gifted.

Justification

for such an approach is based on its compatibility with every
child's developmental progress as described by Piaget, the need
for involving the gifted in problem-solving activities and higher
cognitive levels, the objective of making the gifted independent
learners, and the recogition that the gifted shoul(-3 learn the
processes of thinking.

The discovery/-inquiry teaching strategy

takes place in an -open climate where ideas are formulated and
tested -and divergent points of view are considered. Students are

encouraged to discover relationships for themselves, and firsthand
.

investigations are the primary mode of instruction.

To facilitate

this active involvement, teachers emphasize -the importance of

well-stated questions rather than the answers to.the questions.
Verbeke and Verbeke illustrates the inquiry model by describing
Suchman's. Inquiry Development Program.
three stages.

The program consists of

In the first stage students verify their, observations

and gain an understanding of the phenomenon:

In the second stage

students ask questions to determine the conditions that are
relevant to the phenomenon.

Additionally, they gather information

from a variety of sources and conclude by postulating hypotheses.
The final stage involves the testing of a hypothesis.
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Remarks

Certain strategies and practices for teaching the gifted
are consistently describe 71 in the literature.

Included are

1.

Completing projects and research of personal interest

2.

Using trained academic specialists in the field

3.

Allowing for open-ended investigations and discussions

4.

Emphasizing laboratory work
Teaching specific thinking skills

5: Developing library research skills
Exploring real-life problems
8.

Encouraging

igh er cognitive skills

These strategies should be developed by teachel3 to satisfy the
overall goals of qualitatively differentiated instruction.

?rogram Suggestions for Teaching the Gifted
Key Elements of a Gifted Program
Renzulli (Barbe and Renzuili, 1975) reports on a study
conducted to identify the essential characteristics of A gifted
program.

The procedures involved (1) analyzing the literature

and Other sources to determine a list ofcharacteristics of
differentiated education for.the gifted, (2) identifying aqpanel
of expert judges in the field of gifted education from persons
who had mace significant contributions to thte field of gifted

education, and (3) submitting the list of characteristics
:Identified in the first step to the judges for identification of

essential characteristics and a ranking of those items.

The top three features identified were a distinctive curriculum, an-appropriate selection procedure, and the selection and
training of the teacher.

In previous sections of this paper the

first two items have been discussed.

The following section will

address the characteristics of a teacher of the gifted.
Brodbelt\.(1979) George and Dehan (1975)

,

Goldman (1977)

,

Information Concerning the Program for Gifted and Talented
Students, North Carolina ;1978)

Stanley (Keating,1976), Verbeke and

,

Verbeke (1972), and Witty et al.

,
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(1959) disc-3s t':le attributes of a

teacher of the gifted.

Such a teacher should be knowledgeable

and enthusiastic about the subject areas, be warm and empathetic,
understand the gifted, and have a good sense of huraor.

He or she

should demonstrate creativity by the acceptance of a variety of
approaches and points of view and- the willingness to investigate
new hypotheses.

The teacher of the gifted should be skillful in

asking questions that require students to ask further questions of
themselves and explore topics in depth.

Finally, the teacher of

the gifted should have demonstrated ability for wor.,:ing with the

gifted, should demand high standards of the-students, and should
have completed coursework related to gifted and talented education.
Without a teacher who meets these criteria it is doubtful that a
program for the gifted can be effective and successful.
Program. Considerations

Pressey (1955) discusses the nurture of the gifted by comparing
the emergence of precocious musicians 'n Europe in the 1700's and
1800's and of athletes in the United States in the 1950's.

His

hypothesis is that certain factors facilitate precocity and that
educational institutions should promote these factors:

Of the

five factors identified, four are applicable to educational institutions.

Schools should provide the potentially gifted with early

and continuing individual guidance and instruction, opportunities
for frequent and regular practice of special abilities, occasions
for interacting with others with similar abilities and interests,
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and provisions for real accomplishment in their interest areas.
.

It is speculated that gifted prcgrams incorporating these
principles are, likely to result in the emergence of aa enlarged
gifted population.

_Gold (1365) outlines several essential components to be
considered when developing-a program for the gifted.

Among those

The program should be founded on

described are the following:

sound educational and psychological bases substantiated by
research.

It should be consistent with local community attitudes

toward and expectations for the gifted.

It should be a part of

an overall appropriate program for all students.

An educational

philosophy should be clearly stated, including educational goals
and objectives.

The program should contain a systematic procedure

for identifying participants and an appropriate method for
selecting teachers.

The curriculum should be appropriate and

continuous throughout the grades, with provisions for developing
motivation.

A program containing these components is likely

to be successful for students and defensible to the local community.

It is well accepted that program development for the gifted
should differ from that for other students.

This difference is

often described as not more of the same, but a unique curriculum.
Furthermore, the work assigned should not be given in addition to
the regular assignments; students should be given the opportunity
to learn the necessary basic material quickly and concentrate on
the lifted program.
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The major issue surrounding the establishment of a gifted
program is that of acceleration versus enrichment.

Many pundits

in gifted education advocate acceleration as an effective and
appropriate alternative for a gifted program (Fehr, 1955;

Gallagher, 1975; Gold, 1965; Gowan and Demos, 1964; Kough in
Shertzer, 1960; Passow in Henry,. 1958; Terman in Barbe and Ren7_

zulli, 1975; and Ward in Barbe and Renzulli, 1975).

However,

despite their position and reference to research, teachers and
Haiwful emotional and psychological

administrators have resisted.

effect-1' are feared, a._:ministrative problems are anticipated, and.

teachers are apprehensive about the availability of adequate
materials.

Perhaps more important than choosing between an accelerated
or enriched program is the consideration of the program itself.
Simple acceleration of content without provisions for the three
components of differentiated instruction will only help the
student complete the required educational program sooner.

Enrichment that provides broad experiences but fails to challenge
A program for the gifted should

the student becomes busy work.

be one that is challenging and relevant to the student.

It

follows that such a program for students with exceptional ability
must be somewhat advance.: if it is to meet their needs.

It. is

perhaps more appropriate to design a program commensurate with
the student's individual needs.
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Several program sugestions cited in the literature are
briefly described below.

Program Suggestions
Fliegler (19,-:1) discusses the secondary science, program for

the gifted, commenting that the program should be prganized so
that the gifted student could enter .the course sequence at an
earlier age than normal.

Ninth grade course work would then

consist of the biological sciences.

Advanced courses in biologi-

cal science would follow, accompanied by study in the physical
.sciences.

Abeles (1977) compares a program for average students and an
accelerated program for the gifted.

He outline's a possible

science program for secondary gifted students:

grade 7

life

and/or 7:-.ysical sciance, grade 8 -- earth science, grade 9

biology, grade-10 -- chemistry, grade 11

physics, and grade 12 --

advanced placement courses such as astronoaly, geology, or human
physiology.

A study reported in the School Mathematics Study Group conference of 1967 (A Conference on Mathematics for Gifted Students,
1967) concluded that a "contemporary-accelerated" program appeared
to be the best alternative for teaching the gifted.

Other alter-

natives studiedwere "contemporary-enriched," "standardaccelerated," tnd "standard-enriched."

It was noted, however,

that such a program did not promote a positive attitude toward
mathematics.
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In 1972 and 1973, the Hopkins STY program (Fox, 1976)
called for junior high students to complete Algebra I, TI, and
III;
,.1.;.;
plane geometry; trigonometry; and analytical geometry by

the end of eighth grade.

Several students were reported as

taking calculus at a senior high school in the ninth grade.

Me Accelerated Mathematics Program for Gifted and Talented
Middle School Students ("Accelerate

Mathematics Program ...,"

1979) provides a program consisting of Algebra T-and II for
gifted students in grade 7.

Grade 8 consists of an extensive

review of algebra and course work consisting of plane and solid
geometry.

Remarks

A program for tli,gifted is more than content and course
sequence.

It should be planned so that it is based on a sound

educational philosophy, it is consistent with community attitudes
and desires, appropriate student selection criteria are followed,
and instruction is in the hands of a capable teacher.

The

program should be balanced between acceleration and enrichment,
and the components of differentiated instruction should be part
cf the instructional strategy.

The prime consideration for the

program should be meeting the individual needs of the students.

-
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Concluding Remarks
As ,a group the gifted exhibit characteristics such as hiF,h

intelligence, advanced thinking skills, excellent memory, high

standard

for themselves, social maturity for their age, a

mature sense of humor, good health, and early physical development.

The gifted in science and mathematics exhibit these

characteristics as well as a distinct proclivity toward E

scientific attitude, r.lational comprehension, and quantitative
understanding.

Identification of the gifted should be multidimens:_onal,

consisting of screening, identification, and progra_ planning.

Identification of the gifted in science and mathematics should
follow these multidimensional guidelines with opportunities for
students to demonstrate their potential in science and mathematics.

These opportunities might include past performance in

science and mathematics and scor-i'l: Jn both science and mathema-

tics achievements tests and other tests designed to measure logical
processes and quantitative linderstandings.

The characteristics

of the gifted in science and mathematics described in this paper
might also prove useful in selecting such students for special
programming.

Instructional strategies for teaching science and mathematics
to the gifted should be qualitatively different from those appropriate for other students.

After mastery of the basics, emphasis
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.f:ed should De on the higher cognitive
of L.1.-1'nK17c/

acd forr7a1

brogram for the gifted should inclue a._cJ.1crated ins-and opportunizies for ex,,lczing an enric' ed curricular

The students' intere,:s and educational needs should be cond when develoofng at

ziftec program.

has been stated that the gifted are our greatest nat=al
resource,

Some fed

that if we are to overcome current and

world problems, the gifted need to be adequately trained
and :repared to provide so.Lutions.

However, although this

se_t- preserving point of view may be important, it should not

prime rationale for providing gifted programs.

The

gifted, like all students, should be provided with the educational
experiences that enable each to fulfill his or her potential.

In

the case of science and mathematics, gifted programs should provide gifted students the opportunities to exr_ore these topics
and provide them with the tools to fulfill their scientific and
mathematical destiny.

APPENDIX:
Scienca and Mathematics Materials
for the Gifted

Science and Ma:h.:mat...es Materials for the Cif:ed

The Amateur As

Handbook, r.-v. ed., by James M_,irden.

Y. Crowell, 1974
Astronomy:

77:107.LS

(book)

Fundamentals and Frontiers.

:ohn Wiley and Sons, 1977.

(textbook)

stronomv :N1itn Binoculars, by James Muirden.

Thomas Y. Crowell, 1979.

(book)

8lo10-,ical Science:

Interaction of Experiments and Ideas (BSCS). 3rd ed.
Prentice-Hall, 1977.
(textbook)

Bioloaical Science:

Molecules to Man (BSCS). 2rd ed.

Houghton Mifflin, 1973.

(textbook)

Biolonv. 7th ed.

1.,;.

Chemical Princiel,-0

2. Saunders, 1977.

(textbook)

4'4, ed. k.B. Saunders, 1977.

Chemical Principles and Properties.

(textbook)

McGraw-Hill, 1974.

(textbook)

Chemistry: Am Experimental Science, edited by George C. Pimentel.
W. H. Freeman, 1963.
(textbook)

Colleae Physics. 4th ed.

Addison-West:ley, 1974.

(textbook)

Environmental Science Activities Handbook for Teachers, by 3.
Parker Publishing, 1975.
(teacher's guide)
Exnariments in. Astronomy for Amateur

by Rich:1rd Knox.

J. Del Giorno.

St. Martins, 1977.

(book)

Focus on Lif,, Science.

Charles E. Merrill Publishers, 1977.

Guide to the Study of Environmental Pollution.

(textbook)

Prentice-Hall, 1972.

Handbook ror Scientific Photonraphv, by Alfred Biaker.

Freeman, 1977.

(textbook)
(book)

How Did You Think of That? An Introduction to the Scientific Method, by
David H. Killeffer. American Chemical Society, 1969.
(book)
How to Disect: Explorinc, with Probe and Scalpel. 3rd ed., by William.
Berman.
Arco Publishing, 1973.
(book)

How to Make Your Science Project Scientific, by Thomas Moorman.
1978.

(book)
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Atheneum,

Hew to Solve Problems: Eleim-nts of Theory of Problems arH Problem Solving,
(hoo'i:`
by Wayne Wiokeireen. "Ereeman, 1974.
How to Use a nicre,secoe, 5y W. C. Har:ley.

:;a:ural History ?roes, 154.

How to Write and Publish a Scientific Paper, by Robert A. Day.

-ST

(book)

1979.

Humane BioloY Proects, 3rd ed., The Animal Wel'are inst'tute, 7977.
(pamphlet)

Wff' N Proof, m.d.

In-Quest.

(game)

Instructional Activities and StrateLes for Scientific Problem Solving.
(teacher's guide)
Howard County Public Schools, tiorytand, 1977.
Intermediate Science Curriculum Study ?roc:ram (ISCS). Silver Burdett,
(textbooks, student record books, tests, teacher
1970-1973.
prepatory materials)
Investicatinn Ecoloc,Y, by Elliott H. and Rose Blaustein.
1978.

(book)

Investioatina the Earth.

Hough-on \';=="n Co., 1978.

Laser Light, by Herman Schneider.
Matter:

Arco Publsh'ng,

An Earth Science.

Modern Life Science.

'McCraw-Hill, 1978.

(textbook)
(book)

Harcourt, Brace Jovanovich, Inc., 1975. (textbook)

Holt,Rinehart Winston, Inc., 1974.

(textbook)

Observation and Expl=nation: ADuide to Philosophy of Science, by Norwood
(book)
Harper and Row, 1971.
Russell Hanson.

Physics Fundamentals Demonstration Set, by Julius Sumner niller.
(kit and manual)
Scientific Co., 1974.
Project Phosics.

Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1975.

The Project Physics Course, by C. Holton and others.
(textbook)
Winston, 1970.
?SSC Physics 4th Edition Heath.

D.C. Heath, 1976.

Central

(textbook)

Holt, Rineholt and

(textbook)

Queries 'N Theories: The Came .i: Science and Lanc-,uage, by Layman E. Allen,
(game)
Joan Ross, and Peter Kugel. Wif'N Proof, n.d.
Research Probems in Biolo,77y (Second Edition), Series 1. 2, and 3, by
Oxford University Press:. 190
Biological Sc_. ces Curriculum Study.
(books)

Science Proocts with Electrons and Comouters, by Alfred Bender.
(book)
Publishing, 1977.
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